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GERMAN INVAwk 'OF NORTHERN RUSSIA BROUGHT TO A STANDSTILL
William Jennings Bryan is Howled Down at the Temperance Meeting in

sale.
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Russians Prevent German 

Progress on Orsha-Pskov 
is Recaptured By Red 
Guards in Sanguinary 
Fighting — Revolutionary 
Forces Bombard Reval.

-o

| Section of Audience Starts 
Disturbance When Peerless 
One Appears on the Plat- 
farm—He Gets Good Re
ception at One Meeting.

l
Japanese Will Not Refrain 

From Action Much
Longer. •*

■ - ■■ ■■ <■

OPPOSITION iFEARED

EF5 »

Every time William Jennings Bryan 
opened his mouth, In Massey Hall last 
night. SO returned soldiers put their 
feet in it. Every time he 
to secure a hearing he met 
the noisiest reception of a ; long' 
reer, until at last it

London, Feb. 28.—A Petrograd des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, tinder date of February 27, 
frays it is reported from Luga that the 
German detachments which entered 
that town a day or two ago are leav
ing. The Russians, moving to meet 
them, have turned towards the main 
railway and occupied three small sta
tions within 12 miles of Pskov. Large 
Russian detachments are concentrat
ing near Pskov. The railway men are 
forming partisan detachments along 
the line. '

From Smolensk comes the report 
that the Germans have met with 
strong resistance within 16 versts 
(10.7 miles) from Orsha and were 
forced to retire. The Germans have 

i been trying to cross the Beresina . , , .
River and consolidate the ground in -]*ho today ce,e^ratfd Ms 48th year of 
older to begin operations in the dtrec-, continuous service In the railway mail 
tion of Orsha and Gomel. Red guard» P»Pnrtment as the oldest mail clerk 
concentrated at Kroupi Station pre- |n Dominion. His run is Toronto 

■ vented the Germans from advancing in lo Ottawa.
I the direction of Orsha.

Direct information from Novo Selle 
g says that the Germans have received 

orders to make no further advance, and 
-the German cavalry patrols which ap
peared at Novo Selle have retired.

According to the Smolny Institute, 
the Bolshevik headquarters at Petiu- 
grad, fighting proceeded all Wednesday 
morning for possession of Pskov, and 
a message from Luga says It is 
definitely in Russian possession.

Norgen Hand, defending Reval from 
the sea, is in Russian hands and the 

, ^batteries have fired on Reval, where 
there are numerous German detach
ments.

Many Russian V Units May 
Join German jArmy Un

less Prevented.

Washington, Feb. 2f.—An early de
cision probably will be reached on the

$23.50. attempted
perhapsieer of quartered 

nahogany veneer, 
drawers, beveled 
mirror. Regular
3.50. •

: ca-
was a case of 

Bryan versus SO strong throats, and 
in fairness to all it 
neither won.

may be said 
Bryan kept going, so

Hv«2StKi0ntato became. Bryan de
livered his message to the few with
in reach—the soldiers delivered theirs 
to everybody. And when he was
forU'w^nten«fhl,ne<ÏOrt ,’va" eone> when 

jyant °,r. silence he gave up, he 
led the audience in 'tpree cheers for 
the men who had . made the noise.

He spoke because he was the dele
ft® of the Anti-Saloon League and 

*»ufst of the Ontario branch of the 
Dominion Alliance. He was not heard
tiTm’T 80 r6turned soldiers were tble 
to make more noise than he.
fnv Cr° was a Policeman fn the hall 

e/">' noisy soldier, and enough plainclothesmen and military police
men for the 600 odd who kept silent
tv' bntrnofePa,°d f°r 
nothin! £ ™an was touched and
nothing more done than to use ver-
Tho mIenUMion' , Thls avaHed nothing. 
The men were determined. They held 
a strategic position in the

in Pleating the great hiring tLeesSn3e aUdieDCe ,ronl 

J' Did N°t Avail.

ctieirman for the evening^ were 
he tried timef*aln. and flhaliy went up to the gal- 

lery for a heart-to-heart talk toe wm 
the^niJ0 maic1e any impression, and thThüi i, c°"u"ued unabated.

Thru it all Hon. Mr. tirvan i..n, 
patiently oto. He gathered about him 

the newspapermen, explaining 
that he would not allow any force to 

used Against the dlsturbero?!h£ 
he would not be refused a hearing in 
aay atate in the union, that Xs 
daughter was at the front as a nurse 
another was married to a British soldier, and that he had made n£ra 
speeches in support■of the govern-sars&ar1——
mediately irf front of the platform 
scores crowding up to hear, and every 
time his immature audience applaud
ed the soldiers hooted and shouted 
they sang and sang and shouted and 
sang in cnorus so loud that it must have 
been heard for blocus away they re
peated "L-U-S-I-T-A-N-I-A" over and 
over again.

momentous question» as to whether 
America and the entente allies shall)
join Japan in a campaign in eastern 
Siberia to counteract iptesiifcle German 
activities in that quarter and save the 
great supply of military stores accu
mulated at Vladivostok and interior 
points on the Stitoerûui railway.

Consideration mustç be given to the 
possible effect upon t»e Russian people 
of such a course ln$Jhetr frelations to 
the present .war. Already there has 
been some apprehension that great 
numbers of Rûssiâfe soldiers rathe.1 
than return to thelrf farms and shops 
woutd voluntarily (join the central 
armies.

On the other han ,, growing indica
tions that Japan ca mot much longer 
bo restrained from i aklng wme action 
in Siberia or» causi lg serious consid
eration of the Japanese invitation to 
the entente allies ai d America to par
ticipate.

In Siberia most'of the larger cities 
and towns in the interior and along 
the line of the Siberian railroad are 
now under the control of the Bolshe
vik. Some 30.000 German prisoners of 
war were distributed along the line 
of the Siberian railroad, but a number 
of these have beep slipped back to 
Europe, ami it 1C not known how 
many remain. ^h*y would present a 
clangorous edtimant*comprising many 
veteran soldiers- to organize the 
untrained Russians intc a considerable 
force.

Oak .
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iWILLIAM MITCHELL,

GERMANY TO ARM 
BUCKS IN AFRICA

t

MADE NO CHANGE '
IN FIVE PROVINCES

Soldiers’ Vote for Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick snd Three in the West.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
IS WELL SATISFIEDBIGGER LAND GRANT 

TO RETURNED MEN
She Cannot Make Herself 

Defenceless While Others 
Militarize. Ottawa, Fob. 28.—Returns of the sol

diers’ votes taken In England received 
late this evening complete the 
for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia.

vary
v °5

I Leaves Washington for New 
York After Conference 

With U. S. Officials.

returns
FOR WHITE PRESTIGEReport Made at Meeting of 

Soldiers' Aid Com
mission.

tr $18.00, Sale

price, 86.75.
War 844.00. Sale

lden finish, mis-

mahogany finish,

fed with tapes-

. Th« returns for Quebec
and Prince Edward Island 
this morning increased the 
ment's majority from 60 to 64 with the 
Vukon in doubt owing to a legal tech
nicality as lo tho soldiers' vote. To
night's return d-.i not change 
constituency. llolloy, Liberal, is 
elected in Provencher, Manitoba, by 
1ST. majority. Ex-Speaker -Rhodes, 
who was deteated by the civilian vote, 
has now a majority ot over Î2Û0.

The vote in England appears to have 
iun even more strongly In favor of 
Vhe government tnan-in Franco. The 
record majority for the Dominion was 
received by Andrews, the government 
candidate in Centre Winnipeg, it is 
over 21,000.

Word has been received that Dr. 
Thompson, ex-mumber for the Yukon, 
has received 90 overseas votes as 
against 10 for Congdcn. his opponent. 
'ibis with the vote can in North 
America gives Thompson a small ma
jority. As the matter of the legality 
of ths soldiars’ vote in the Yukon is 
to be settled by parliament this seat 
ir the foregoing calculation has been 
left in the opposition column. If 
Tiiompson is considered as elected the 
government's present majority is 66.

Kaiser s Colonial Secretary 
Condemns Policy of British 

Southern Hemisphere.

r auditoriumrevived
gwnern-xZ A FRUITFUL VISIT

FORM NEW BRANCHESVATICAN ORGAN LIKES
CHANCELLOR'S SPEECH Purchasing Problems and Im

port and Export Regula
tions Were Discussed.

any
Amsterdam, Feb. 28.—During the 

debate
Secretary Gives Account of 

Work Being Done for 
War Veterans.

Observatory Organ Finds Von Hert- 
llng Accepte Pope’s Peace 

Proposals.

Parle, Felb. 28—The Osservatore 
Romano, the Vatican organ, declares 
Itself fully satisfied with the imperial 
Berman chancel.or’s speech, according 
to. a Rome despatch. It remarks that 
Chancellor von Hertltng accepts the 
Principal points In the Pope s pro
posal. and, with regard to Belgium, 
it points out that Germany snows 
herself disposed to treat with the 
Havre Government on the btfsis of 
the Pope's former proposals-

on the German chancellor"j 
ppoccfo Dr. W. rt. Self, secretary for 
the colonies, fraid that Gen. Smuts had 
demanded East Africa as a connecting 
link on the rood t6 Egypt and Indld, 
and had thus set up a sort of Monroe 
Doctrine for the southern hemisphere 
with the exclusion of the Germans, 
just as the French had In West Af
rica.

"That is a much stronger accentua
tion of the standpoint of force,” sai’d 
the secretary, “than when the security 
of one’s own frontier is desired. Smuts 
attempted to advance justification for 
«.his by saying that Germany would 
militarize the colored races. The native 
soldiers In the German colony have 
not been trained, or even equipped, for 
fighting against the whites, whereas 
Franco has created in her colonies a 
standing army of 100,000 and has thus 
made most of her colonies military.

"Great Britain also has troops in 
her African colonies and permanent 
white garrisons at all Important places 
on the coast.” 1

Dr. Solf said that Germany desired in 
the interests of the prestige of the 
white race to neutralize all her colon
ies, declaring: "Our Bast Africans arc 
holding out not, as Gen. Smuts thinks, 
because they have been prepared for 
years for war against Europeans, but 
because we have succeeded twice in 
send|ng them arms and ammunition.

"Germany’s program does not entail 
militarization in Africa- Nevertheless, 
Germany cannot make herself defence
less on this account while others are 
militarizing."

Ugs Washington, Feb. 28.—Sir Robert 
Borden, the premier of Canada, went 
to New York tonight after three days 
of conferences on war problems with 
officials of the American Govern
ment. He will spend several days in 
New York, and before 'starting for 
Ottawa may return to Washington to 
discuss further some of the questions 
taken up during his visit.

Before leaving, Sir Robert express
ed the greatest satisfaction over what 
had been accomp.ished. 
came to “insure more effective co-op
eration in- utilizing the resources of 
the United States and Canada in the 
grtat common purpose.” 
been received in a

The Ontario Government has decid
ed to increase the land grant to re
turned men who intend to take up 
farming from 80 to 100 acres.

This was the information conveyed 
to the soldiers’ aid commission at 
their meeting in the headquarters, 116 
College street, yesterday afternoon. 
Sixteen families, who

of which only 
—first, to dis- 
morable one. 
the low prices 
br best choice.

1
are notx, in the

north country taking up farming, 
to go into their homes at once, and 
others will take their places in train
ing.

Italian Socialist Leaders
Receive Stiff Sentences

are
He said he

The commission also decided to take 
up with the new soldiers' re-establish- 
ment commission the question of hav
ing men who desire to go on the land 
placed with experienced farmers to 
obtain instruction, the same 
tional training.

Joseph Warwick, secretary, present
ed a report showing that to the pre- 
sent time there have returned to On
tario 16,433 men, and ol> these 2,000 
or more canto in the past month. 
1 here are 105 British reservists in the 
total. Fifteen branches of the com
mission have been formed in Ontario 
ana 30 more are in process of forma
tion. feince January 20 some 89 claims 
tor pensions, back pay, reconsidera
tion ot pensions, the return of soldiers 
on compassionate grounds, and other 
matters received attention. In the 
past ttvo months 915 visits have been

bL °mcer,à of' the commission, 
three thousand three hundred and
linn Ytthree men have taken voca- 
tional training, and of these 1,347 were
at school at the end of January There
arwnlaUvvlaASea and 75 teacners.

Hon. W. D. McPherson presided over 
the meeting, and there were presem
Senator U. Lynch-titauntbn. Kc 
^ai"lllon> B. Laiulaw, Toronto- ’ 
r.16untie, K.C., M.P., Kingston; É J 
Hfenaerson, Windsor; Major R V 
Christie, Toronto; K. W McKav" «Î" 
Thomas; William Banka sti^Torent^ 
A, u. Cameron: W w ’intendent of education; h01' 8Uper- 
cr clary, J os. Warwick.

i Rome, Felb. 28.—Constantino Lazzarl, 
foaeral secretary, and Signor Bom- 
bsccl, assistant seeretary of the ! 
ftatian Sooiallst party, have been 
tweed by the penal court to two years, 
and eleven months and two years and 
four months' Imprisonment, respec
tively. In addition, Lazzari must pay 
a fine of. 3800 lire and Bomibacci or 
2100 lire fend costs. They were con
victed on a charge of conducting a 
propaganda prejudicial to the national 
defense.

and -had 
most friendlysen-

AM ERIC AN BOYCOTT
THREATENED GERMANY

spirit. He added:
"I have had many conferences with 

officials of the

as voc&-

government and have 
every reason to believe that my visit 
will be attended with marked advan
tages."

The Sign Language,
People who can read signs or who 

can understand what a person Is say
ing bythe gestures he uses no doubt 
enjoyed themselves immensely, but 
those, to whom distinct articulation Is 
necessary merely sat back and won
dered wny the police did not interfere. 
The nervous ones got out when ex
citement began to reach a hign pitch, 
and by the time the meeting was con
cluded fuliy one-third of tne audience 
mostly women, had gone.

it was not until li/.ya that Hon. Mr. 
Bryan concluded after speaking just 32 
minutes. Every precaution was taken 
to safeguard him as he left tine hall. 
‘Twenty-five policemen, reinforced by 
15 militiaman, formed a cordon outside 
Victoria tit. entrance, allowing no one 
to pass on the west side of the street 
Detectives scurried everywhere, and 
just as the motor drew up to take the 
visitor away another followed with 
several more detectives, who escorted 
him presumably to the station. An 
thusiast called “Three cheer* for 
Bryan," and the remnant of the crowd 
that stayed to see him safely out made 
a fair response. Then suddenly it 
was all over. The 90 police reserve» 
at No. 2 station. VVoet Dundas street 
and the 100 odd at No. ■ 1 on Court 
street were dismissed and the seoota 
scamtered.

American Chambers of Commerce 
Warn Enemy to Become 

Democracy.
Persistent reporta that the Cana

dian premier had sought the transfer 
to Canada of a part of tne British 
credits granted by the treasury were 
den.ed by Secretary McAdoo. The 
prime minister, Mr. McAdoo sa d, 
had discussed, in the conference with 
him the question of reducing the 
heavy trade ' balance now existing in 
favor of the United States.

More effective co-operation in th« 
joint system for purchaa.ng war ma
terials in this country was taken up 
at conferences between officials of 
the war trade board and war indus
tries board, and Sir Robert and A. K. 
Maclean, acting Canadian minister of 
finance; Sir Frederick W. Taylcr, 
general manager of the Bank of 
Montreal; Sir Joseph Flavelle of Hie 
imperial munitions board; Sir Charles 
Gordon of the British war miss on, 
and Lloyd Harris of the Canadian 
war mission.

Washington, Feb- 28.—An over
whelming vote in favor of a resolu
tion warning German businessmen 
that an economic combination will be 
formed against Germany after the war 
unless the danger of excessive arma
ment is removed toy making the Ger
man Government a responsible in
strument controlled toy the people, 
was announced tonight toy the cham
ber of commerce of the United States 
at the conclusion of a preliminary 
canvass of its organization members. 
The vote as recorded to date is 1,204 
to 154.

SPANISH CABINET 
HAS RESIGNED

WORLD WOULD SLEEP 
RIFLE IN HAND

i .

if\ep rose in con- 
lue and green 
rly 847.25. Sale t

Ministry Divided on Policy to 
Be Pursued Towards 

Germany.

BOMBS TO BLOW UP
CANADIAN PLANTS

Effect of Peace Such as That 
With Russia, Says German 

Socialist Leader.

lick pile and 
old gold and 
ly 865.00. Sale

1 ] Four Men Arrested in Michigan Im- 
plicated in Manufacture.

J
.ion of designs 

0 ft. Special *Madrid, Feb. 28.—The Spanish cabi
net has resigned, 
was hastened by the withdrawal last 
night of <Senor Ventosa, minister of 
finance, and Senor Rodes, minister of 
Public instruction, owing to the diver- 

8 *«nce of tlieir views upon const!tu- 
! tional

GERMANS SHELL TOWN 
BEHIND AMERICAN LINES

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit. Milch., Felb. 28.—-Ait midnight 

tonight, federal agents arrested four 
men believed to be implicated in the
manufacture of bombs Intended to fc | Philipp Scheddemann took the 
used for blowing up Canadian fac
tories.

The quartette were taken at Brigh
ton, Midh., a little v-illage forty miles 
from Detroit.

The names of the prisoners are 
withheld for the present.

Amsterdam, Feb. 28.—In Tuesday’s 
debate on Chancellor von Hertling’s 
speech

The resignation W.
new designs 

Special offer to in the German an-reichstag, 
em

peror to task for his reply to the ad
dress of the burgomaster of Hamburg 
in which- the emperor said: "We de
sire to live in friendship with neigh
boring peoples^ but Victory- for the 
German arms must first be recog
nized.”

"We have heard recently,” said 
Herr Scheidemann, ‘‘of the speech in 
which It was said the world must first 
recognize us as victorious. Not for a 
long time have we read anything the 
tone of which was so displeasing and 
the contents so unpolitlc. Perhaps 

.it is to the point to recall that all 
parties, including the Conservatives in 
November, 1908, recommended some
what more reserve in that quarter. 
In times when there Is talk of peace, 
words from an authoritative source 
should be very carefully weighed. A 
great part of the people whom we rep
resent do not share the views uttered 
in that speech, but on the other hand 
energetically repudiate them.”

Herr Scheidemann declared that at
tempts to conclude a peace on tne 
west such as that with Russia would 
prove a trial of strength dangerous 
for Germany. The world would go to 
sleep ■with rifles in hard. Bolshevik 
dreams would be realized, and world 
revolution arrive. “Our military ad-

U- S. Artillery Obliterates Mine 
Throwing Position of Enemy.

With the American Army in France, 
Feb. 28—The American artillery to
day obliterated a mine throwing posi
tion held by the enemy. '

A stray German shell fell on an 
American ammunition train, killing 
two and wounding four soldiers. A 
town behind the American lines was 
shelled, one soldier being killed and 
five wounded. A dozen shells fell 
in the town.

The number of soldiers suffering 
from the effects of the recent Ger
man gas attack was increased today 
by twenty, .bringing the total gas 
casualties to 80.

br small rooms, 
splendid selec- 
pecial to clear,

Sir Robert discussed further al
lied purchasing problems with Ber
nard Baruch of the war industries 
board. Import and export regulations 
recently promulgated by the United 
States were taken ufr by the pre
mier with Vance McCormick, chair
man of the war trade board.

reforms from those held by 
their colleagues. The premier then 
presented a collective resignation.

Tho king requested the premier, 
Marquis De Alhucemas. (Garcia 

^Prieto), immediately to form a new 
ministry, in which many of the form
er ministers will be included. Al- 
t.ucemas will have the

and the se-

Counsel of Hindus Attack*
British Rule in HindustanIlly: splendid 

b; shades suit- 
7' in. x 54 In. City of Fair Play.

R. J. Fleming paved tho way for the 
visitor by saying- -wl die Hon. Mr. 
Bryan was addressing a great over
flow meeting ii^ the Metropolitan 
Church— that the convention was hon- 

_ , , ored by having such a strong tem-
The Don road (good roads) is the only perance man of so high a standing in 

access the Royal Flying Corps have to the United States as its guest. Hs 
over two thousand acres Immediately east «aid Toronto was a city at ffelr play 
of the Least de camp. On Monday night and would receive the visitor in the 
an emergency motor truck was sent via spirit he came. Here the hisses com- 
the city to the relief of a disabled ma- me need.
chine in d field up the Don road. Owing "Please, don't do that,” Mir. Fleming 
to the neglect of the highways commis- aPP®aled. You will not feel as good 
sion to look after the road, the truck and ™hen yo“ t**ln£ It over in the morning, 
the men were out all night In the 7 lee^f’ Jont do thaJt any sake." 
weather. On Wednesday afternoon an!
other truck managed to go out and bring titled, “Down In the Bottom of the 
in the disabled machine, but It took the Glass ” One verse started “O, the
whole staff of men to push it thru the flowing beer," . and immediately
burled roadway at Thornhill. Five dol- came a long drawn-o(ut “Oh" from
lars spent on the road at this point would the gal’ery. Anothler line went,
have kept the road open all winter. Engl- “We’ll git you at last.” and from he 
neer James of the highways commission Sal,erY came- "Dat a boy, dat a boy I” 
has repeatedly declined to do anything to T,he of„ 48th Highland*!»,
open the- read, tho the city, the county 81attar> P^yed
and the Ontario Legialature vote la^ge Th* Me'Ple and everybody
grants for this purpose.

Arthur Lynch Endorses
Propaganda Appointments

,i„San ,Francisco, Fab. 28—Denuncia
tion of the ti;\,t!ish Government's ... 
in ind.u, by Attorney George x. \lc
o/"hirivnHPe,mnS t°day Ule 'det«™ 

thirty Hindus and others
w.th having violated

support of
*-°trtt Romanones, the former premier.

The retirement of the government 
was expected in view of the outcome 
of the general elections on Sunday, 
furthermore the nj inis try was divided 
on the question of the policy to be 
Pursued towards Germany in conse
quence of the recent torpedoing of 
“overal Spanish steamships. Public 

Plfelon is expressing Itself strongly 
™ v*alJ'8t fhe lack of energetic action 

the government in the face of Ger- 
■ . cmüy*.di8Ie*ard of her engagements 

.JS»* the Immunity of Spanish 
clfUa1Sh.1J8, unde,r the conditions spe- 

trom submarine attack.
•overnment

|y quality, re
size 25 in. x 60 
, feacb, 81.95.
b re Yard—The 
line, thoroughly 
pf pattern* and 
led" to clear at,

The York Highway» Commission 
and Aviation.i Ixmdon. Feb. 28.—A. Bonar Law. speak- 

■ onarged ing In the British house of commons 
neutrality by an a'lewen C0Untry’a regarding the recent propaganda appolnt- 
create Vn La a,leged conspiracy to nients, said:
i _h an i.,d'.an revolution, brought "1 am -saying nothing of the tndlvid- 
Jonn \v. I res ton, Unded Istates dis ua,s concerned,
tnct attorney to Ms feet protenimr I kn°w. one of them is a personal friend of 
that McGowan's Invectives were min<?' buf ,lf Propaganda is necessary at
ritoua, unpatriotic and almost U a11 the onl-v People really competent to able." l'™r ^ ? , rea6“' deal with it are the people connected

;7' J resion demanded that the with the press."
entile statement be stricken from the Arthur Lynch declared the. appoint-
rt'oord. iTle court denied his mo- "rents excellent. Ixird Beaverbrook af-
tion. ter all, had a highly successful '

honorable career In the commons.
"I look forward confidently that the 

appointment will be Justified by 
cess."

tho as many members

NO PROTESTS POSSIBLE' low price for 
h border* all 

: different pat- 
each, 85.95. Held in Official Legal Circles That 

Forty Days Elapsed Since 
Polling.and

A BARGAIN IN MEN'S HATS.The
r ■■ new... urged by variousI] r,’?ers to take a

m‘ .u“ of benevolent neutrality to- 
lu? tjî® allies, while preserving offi- 

L It neutrality of the country.
6r. „, suggested that Spanish Iabor- 
Piln^hte be P®rm‘tted to go to 
ziven , that free access might be 

99 pedltim? Am®ri*-'an buyers for the ex- 
"ary forc.e I" France, so as to 

*■ W wt a saving in tonnage. \

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Despite state
ments that have been made to the 
contrary the view is expressed In offi
cial legal circles that forty days hav
ing elapsed since polling day. It is 
not now possible for an unsuccessful 
candidate to contest the election of 
an opponent.

There Is no provision In the War 
Times Election Act, it ls„pointed out, 
overriding that of the tiendrai Elec
tion Act providing that protests can
not be entered after forty days.

His nong waa ensue-
One hundreddetermined dozen of, „ _ travelers'

samples of Canadian, American and
Eng.ish hats for men in all the pop
ular styles of soft hats for spring.
Colors, greene, grey*, browns, states 
and blacks, and

WILL PROTEST AGAINST TAX.

Sarnia, Ont.. Feto. 28. — A meeting of 
Sarnia merchants who sell cigars and 

, . , cigare-ts will b; called to protest against
„ , a variety of black a tax Imposed by the council at Its last

stitt hats. On sale tomorrow and Sat- I meeting or 810 per annum. They declare Ru9ela evokeg veranon
urday at the remarkably low TO-lce that groceo' Korea, restaurante and drug 'at>ce agamst Russia evoked vtntion 
of 82.65. Dlneen Co Ltd 140 and Htorea longer will handle tobacco for jln Austria-Hungary, the majority of 
142 Yonae street 1 the convenience of customer*, unless the whose people are quite openly hostile
is xonge street- tax is removed. I to us.”

1 (Concluded on Pag* 6, Column 3).
jÇst f-
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OFFICER’S LETTER TELLS 
OF CHRISTMAS AT FRONT

No Whiskey Served and German Troops Were 
Kept Busy by British 

Bombardment.

Written the day after Christina*, the following extract from a letter 
from Lieut. Fraser Kerr to his parents, who live at 135 Tyndall avenue 
is an answer to the charges made, on Wednesday by Capt. Bailey at thé 
prohibition convention in Massey Hath Lieut. Kerr is attached to the

5U5r8&*iS?SM? -u^oa »» 1.
,, wonderful day and a really, truly Christmas dinner.

T,he o®?0™ waited on the men at noon when 
they had their dinner. Lots of turkey, lots of pudding and cranberrv 
reuce, a* well as all the little things, including nuts, raisins' etc Be- r«n+®n üln, ^rtaln,y enioyed it. The regimental auxiliary id To- 
ro t° nt each man 11 Parcel, which was certainly the finishing7touch.

at night was wonderful. I think' we could not have 
ik»vCtrori^.lnne^ IS a biff L,onaon hotel- The colonel would not allow

a ssss--^poor

AMERICANS REPEL 
FIRST BIG ATTACK

Attempt of Germans in Chemin 
des Dames Collapses.

With the American Army in 
France', Feb. 28.—A strong Ger
man attack, following a heavy 
barrage fire, against the Amer
ican trenches In the Chemin des 
Dames sector was repulsed, with 
losses. The well-placed American 
machine guns sent streams of 
bullets into^ the advancing 
enemy, and as the German bar
rage lifted the American 
tillery quickly laid down a cur
tain of fire, the Germans 
tiring without a single prisoner. 
There were no American 
allies.
were wounded in the fighting.

ar-

re-

casu-
Five French soldiers

WAVE OF CRIME 
SWEEPS DETROIT

One Murder, Five Robberies and 
Twenty Burglaries in One Day.

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 28.—One

man murdered, five held up and 
robbed on the streets and 21 
house and store burglaries, to 
Detroit’s erime record for the 
past 24/Tjours. Louis Lillian, 
thought to be a New York gun
man, was shot to -death as he 
■sat a" a. table in a crowded 
Hastings street restaurant at 2 
o’clock this morning. The slayer 
fled, while eye-witnesses ofi the 
tragedy sat stunned. ^

The crime waa an unusually 
bold one, as the murderer
obliged to piok his way between 
the tables both in entering and 
leaving the lunchroom.
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